KINGDOM TRANSFORMATION IS HERE
Senior Pastor HL Bester, 8 October 2017 – Morning Service
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Kingdom transformation is here
You are a Kingdom person to do mighty deeds for God
We are partners with God
The waterlevel in the church need to flow so that it can go into the city
God has been busy with Kingdom transformation for many years
Do not fight what God is doing but open your heart and say, Lord let it happen
It is no longer about church but it is about Kingdom
What takes place in heaven must take place on the earth
We must stand strong against every attack, Kingdom Transformation is here and God is behind it
There is an anointing on the Word and if you meditate on the Word that Word can come alive in
your spirit and that Word becomes yours
When the attack come you can stand on that Word and become victorious

Colossians1:9-14

For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have not stopped praying for you. We continually
ask God to fill you with the knowledge of his will through all the wisdom and understanding that the
Spirit gives, so that you may live a life worthy of the Lord and please him in every way: bearing fruit
in every good work, growing in the knowledge of God, being strengthened with all power according to
his glorious might so that you may have great endurance and patience and giving joyful thanks to the
Father, who has qualified you to share in the inheritance of his holy people in the kingdom of light. For
he has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought us into the kingdom of the Son he loves,
in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.
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Those who are busy with God and His Kingdom, nobody can touch you
When you build people and His Kingdom, God will stand behind you and He will make you strong
God wants every person to become better and better

The Kingdom of God need to go forward
God takes first place in our hearts
• Nothing else must be as important to us as God Almighty
• He needs to be first in our hearts, not your work or anything else
• If you have that heart to love Him above all, God will trust you
• No one can stop Kingdom transformation
• God made a decision that Kingdom transformation is here
• God’s people will go forward and do what He wants us to do
• We have received so many prophesies the past two years, we need to change our mind-set
according to what the prophecy was saying
• Go to the Word and look what He said He is going to do
• Walk away from every negative thing
• Stand up and say what God is saying
• We have recived it, its time that we take action. Action is faith
John 6:63

The Spirit gives life, the flesh counts for nothing. The words I have spoken to you—they are full of the
Spirit and life.
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Everything in life is not easy but know you have the life of God in you
Who you are connected to, that is who you are
God makes us lions that will roar
In this Kingdom tranformation you have no say anymore
You change your world and disires and give it over to God
He wants only one thing from us, our hearts
If He doesn’t have your Heart He will not use you
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1. God is doing new things, He speaks and it will happen
• The anointing and the life is on the Word
• If you do not meditate on the Word, you will lose it
• The enemy tries to take you away from God little by little
Isaiah 48:6-8

You have heard these things, look at them all. Will you not admit them? “From now on I will tell
you of new things, of hidden things unknown to you. They are created now and not long ago, you
have not heard of them before today. So you cannot say, ‘Yes, I knew of them.’ You have neither
heard nor understood, from of old your ears have not been open. Well do I know how treacherous
you are, you were called a rebel from birth.
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The time of new things will take place
We are so stuck on the old thing because we think it gives us security but it is God who gives
us security. If you stay at the place of safety you will not move on with God, you will fall back
The Kingdom has nothing to do with the man, it has to do with God
God’s power will bring down the strongholds
People are busy with a showcase mentality, everything looks nice on the outside but their
hearts are far away from God
You cannot be obedient if you do not have God’s heart in you
God always makes you better and better and take you higher and higher
Because of our rebellious spirit we settle for second best, then we stagnate and sin enters in
Everything in you changes in Kingdom transformation
If you want to change the nation you need to allow God to first transform you
God starts with a person before He brings the revival
Revival happens when you lie before the Lord
His power is going to bring down the strongholds in people’s lives

Luke 24:46-49

He told them, “This is what is written: The Messiah will suffer and rise from the dead on the third
day and repentance for the forgiveness of sins will be preached in his name to all nations, beginning
at Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things. I am going to send you what my Father has
promised but stay in the city until you have been clothed with power from on high.”
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It is going to be the power on high that will do something amazing that we have never
experienced - there will be no more delay
Do not look at circumstances, God will tell us what to address

Ezekiel 12:28

“Therefore say to them, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord says: None of my words will be delayed
any longer, whatever I say will be fulfilled, declares the Sovereign Lord.’”
•
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There will be no more delay anymore
If God says no more delays, then we need to stand on the word no more delays

2. Listen to God’s voice, that is important
• It is time that the righteous will shine like the sun
• If you are convicted by the Spirit, repent and come in right standing with God
• You will shine like the sun when you are righteous. God will use the righteous
• The sick cannot heal the sick
• It takes someone who is strong in the Spirit to do things for Christ
• Do not care what others think because you know your stature before the Lord
• Relationships can easlity get hurt if you are not strong
Matthew 13:43

Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Whoever has ears, let
them hear.
•
•

We need to demonstrate the Kingdom in our house
We need to be hospitable to people
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Release the love and goodness to turn the city around
There is no greater love than God’s love in you
It is not your love but it is God’s love

3. His Kingdom must be established
Luke 12:29-32

And do not set your heart on what you will eat or drink, do not worry about it. For the pagan world
runs after all such things and your Father knows that you need them. But seek his kingdom and
these things will be given to you as well. “Do not be afraid, little flock, for your Father has been
pleased to give you the kingdom.
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God wants people to be better and better. God wants strong people
God cannot release power and authority to us because we do not know how to submit
It is dangerous to have authority – you can abuse it. Authority is not for self – it is to lift up
people and destroy the work of the enemy
If you are not under submission we become great in ourselves
God is going to put an ability in you that you didn’t know that you had
God’s love, power, presence and glory has come

Revelation 19:4-7

The twenty-four elders and the four living creatures fell down and worshiped God, who was seated
on the throne. And they cried: “Amen, Hallelujah!” Then a voice came from the throne, saying:
“Praise our God, all you his servants, you who fear him, both great and small!” Then I heard what
sounded like a great multitude, like the roar of rushing waters and like loud peals of thunder,
shouting: “Hallelujah! For our Lord God Almighty reigns. Let us rejoice and be glad and give him
glory! For the wedding of the Lamb has come and his bride has made herself ready.
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Every morning start with: Amen, Halleluja
When you say amen you come in agreement with heaven
When you say: “amen, Hallelujah” - this in the morning the voice can come to you in the
morning, you need to have pen and paper ready to write down what God is saying
It is impossible to start the day without the voice of God
All the contracts that you need to sign, all the people that you need to see, start in the morning
when you come in agreement with God

4. The Kingdom of Light and the Kingdom of Darkness
• There is no other kingdom except the Kingdom of light and the kingdom of darkness
• When people are in the kingdom of darkness they release depression, poverty, destruction,
hurt and sickness
• In the Kingdom of light you carry life, love, healing, joy and peace
• God does not live in heaven, heaven lives in God
• Therefore heaven (God) can live in us
• Everything of God, His love, mercy, grace, love and power, can flow out of us
• The problem is: we want to have the one foot in darkness and the other foot in light and if you
want to do something for God the devil reminds you of what you are doing wrong
Luke 17:21

nor will people say, ‘Here it is,’ or ‘There it is,’ because the kingdom of God is in your midst.”

•
•

If the Kingdom of God is in you then the Holy Spirit is in you
We need to stop with struggles – we are there to take over, posses, do something for God and
be an instrument in the hand of God

Colossians 1:13

For he has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought us into the kingdom of the Son
he loves,
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5. The Kingdom of God is good news
Romans 14:17-18

For the kingdom of God is not a matter of eating and drinking but of righteousness, peace and joy
in the Holy Spirit, because anyone who serves Christ in this way is pleasing to God and receives
human approval.
Matthew 5:14

“You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden.
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Can you say it with boldness that you are the light?
Does people everywhere know that you are serving God?
We do not know who we are, it is time to find out who we are
God supports you because He is the creator
God created you for an abundant world and that you will have a prophetic destiny and future
Hold onto the prophetic word to increase your faith
If you are connected to God, you cannot be unproductive
It is impossible to be without fruit if you are connected to God
We are here today to deliver for God

Joël 2:28

“And afterward, I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your
old men will dream dreams, your young men will see visions.
Take the good news to the community and marketplace
• To start doing it we need to be productive and the fruit need to come in
Acts 5:42

Day after day, in the temple courts and from house to house, they never stopped teaching and
proclaiming the good news that Jesus is the Messiah.
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Outside this building in the streets, people are wondering what we are doing in church
The problem is, we don’t take what we get here to the people
The people need to experience exactly what we experience
We have a selfish attitude, we don’t want others to become better than us
Kingdom transformation is no longer about us but about other people
We need to get out of the four walls
On the 22 October, we are going to take Kingdom Transformation to the marketplace
We are going out as a whole church
We are going to tell the people about God’s goodness
We trust that God will come with miracles
28 October we are going to Rietvlei Zoo farm
Kingdom transformation is about getting out of your chair into the marketplace
Thank God Kingdom transformation is here
The church need to be so strong, that we represent God and go out into the world and give God
to the people
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